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THE AURORA. 
"SCIENCE "'v7IT:::S: PRACTICE." 
Vol. XII.] Iowa State Agricultural College, August, 1884. [No. 6. 
LIFE'S TWILIGHT. 
A. E. IT. 
In the evening of life, shadows gather 
around, 
As the sweet bells of memory chime, 
And the echoes afar to the list'ner re-
sound. 
From the dream-haunted valley of 
years. 
As yon call back the scenes of your youth 
and its strife. 
As yon muse on the years that are gone, 
Do you sigh for the moments, 0 dreamer 
of life, 
That now blend with the sea of the past? 
As we work in the tluone which lmmani-
ty rears, 
For what pm·pose no mortal can know, 
We are conscious of fash'ning mid trials 
aml fears, 
A part of this structure divine. 
If we build well onr part, and can with 
its walls blend, 
_\. firm pnrpose which makrs life secure, 
Then why need we regret that the shad-
ows descend, 
From that realm which we enter un-
known. 
No research howe'er keen has ere scan-
ned its wienl shore, 
Its dark veil yet remains nndistnrhe<I. 
For no pilot accompanied. the frnil bark 
which bore, 
The strange hfe nf the dreamer away. 
As we ',\,eep o'er the dead, do we learn 
'midst our woe, 
'.rliat a true life must be firm and pure? 
And the holiest verdict the world can be-
stow, 
Is to say that our life has been true. 
'l'here is naught in the vain, empty glory 
of fame, 
That will bring in life's twilight such 
peace, 
As the sense of trne worth, though the fu-
ture ne'er name. 
In Time's record, its exploits sublime. 
KEENE AS HAMLE'r-No. 2. 
PROl!', W. II. WYNN, PH. D. 
lmmcdiatdy as l\fr. Keene makeR his 
appearance on the :stage a practiced eye 
can ea,iily <lctect the drift of his render-
ing. Lookin2: at him you say at once 
that he haR caught the 1<ecret of the Stu-
dent-Prince. In per,1011, in outfit, ancl 
that rm.~emble of the actor'fi role that 
throws an immediate and flefinite im-
pn•ssion on the audience as to what the 
character i~ to be, in figure, carriage, 
temperament, all, Mr. Keene is unmis-
takably Hamlet. 
The i<leal which has figured so unique-
ly in om imagination-after all the 
only trne theatre for ShakrRpt•arl''K plays 
-wt• R<'P at one~ is going to hav0 a fai--
cinating approximation in the acting of 
this man. A keen, black, Rearching- eye 
looks out from the o,·er-arching of a 
Rmooth anCT ample forehearl, and the 
tronhlecl exprPss:cm, which iu this dia1·-
aeter shonlrl focalize all others, droops 
over a comne11a11ce otherwrne fnll ancl 
floricl with the bloom of yonth. 
The Prince has been snmmonH1 from 
classic halls, from a University whern 
philowphy reigns wpreme to the fnm·-
ral of his father, and this had 1Jl•en fol-
lowed by the W(•dding festJYitieti of his 
queen mother, too soon forgetting the 
griefs of her recent wiclowhood, arn1 
"with indecent haste'' pntting her heart 
anc1 throne at the disposal of a rn:111 wlw, 
in person an<1 character, was an insult to 
the memory of the buried king. 'l'he 
young Hamlet has been :studying philo-
sophy in the serene light of eloisten·d 
me(litation; now the same problems are 
to 1w trie<11idore the turhalc·11t trihnnal 
of the world's 1mrdenting judgments, 
in the midl'.t of court intrig1ws and the• 
war of Rnbtle passions in w hieh all the 
moral forces of the individual and of the 
nation will be at Rtake. 
Up to this time the Prince has bPen 
dreaming. The fin:t blow that stnns him 
to his awaking, is the awful revelation 
that his mother has partell with her hon-
or, in the too speedy alliance she has 
made with the brother of the deet>ased 
king. 'l'o what depths of Rhame that 
~ingle act may point, hiR broodi11g spirit 
1vill allow him only to snspc·ct; bnt it is 
::ntain that round that fatal spot all dark 
md d:mrnahle evils must ehrnter. A!l(l 
;o Hamlet's spirit is broken down before 
H' sees the ghost. It is a mistake to 
magine that the crisis of Hamlet's de-
,reRsion wa:s reachPcl wlwn th<' ghost of 
his fatlwr appeared upon the scene, and 
wlemnly laid upon him the bloody bw,i-
ness of retribution. That stung him 
into reaction. And, moreover, there 
was no small mcasnrc of relief for Ham-
let, in finding ont in thiR way who the 
chief crirniiial was, and in having his 
mother's case so far Pxtennated at least 
as to allow the admonition of the gbm:t, 
that in Hamlet'H plottings for revenge 
nothing harmful of his mother 1-shonM he 
contriYed. 
Tims, insteatl of the ghostly c,ommis-
i,;ion ,.;tinging the fre11zy of Hamlet to a 
climax, w that from 1wing a man badly 
broken in intelll,c:t, he COilll'S to lw a c,rnzy 
rnan of the snbth•r type,-as many of the 
eminent critics of this play s11ppose-it 
sc•ems better to regard the· inteniew with 
the dead king as a l'Olmtl'r irritant, su<l-
denly liftinganclshifting the nwl:rnl'lwly 
Prince from hiB aimless broo(1ing,; on•r hii-; 
mother',; <lisgrnn•, to the vast lmt <1if-
ficuh <·ntl'rpri'4c ol' :tn·w;ing h;s fatlH·r\, 
lleath. 
~fr. Kc-l·ne h:v, l'Yiilently tab·n this 
Yi<•w of tlw plot. llis remkri11.g of tlw 
seem• where Hamlet plcdg·es hi,- com-
paniorn; to l'ntin• secn·c-y with rPft·n•11cc· 
to the ghost aLll(l his n·velati01rn, is evi-
dence of this. In any n·rnlering, this 
Hc<•1rn in the play wonl,! furnish the key. 
It is hl·n· that tlwse who hol!l that Ham-
let was insane arC' wont to till(l what 
8l'l'l1lS to thc•m irrl'fntahle proof, not-
withsta11di11g it is in this 1:onneetion that 
he tell,; hi,; companionN that, the better 
to conceal hi,, <ll'signs, he may hear him-
self odtlly, arn1 "pnt an antic di,-;position 
on." Insanity, no clonht, oft(•n a;-;smn(•s 
a Rhape in which the intl'lkct11al arn1 n·a-
Roning power;-; arc ji,rn'i.,hl!J t•xaltc'!l, 
arn1 the mania of tlw man must ]H' !h•-
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tectecl only in the general tenor of hiR firRt an<l last, require a most ju<licions 
ways; but such a theory has clearly no ancl prevailing moderation, which "in 
place in Mr. Keene's acting. There is no the very torrent, tempest, and a8 I may 
boohooiny over the ghost "in the cella- say, whirlwind of passion," when such 
rage" which urges on the swearing with occasion might befall, "will beget a 
its septllchralejacnlations-as if the man temperance that will give it smoothness" 
who was recently so courageous in the in effect. :Mr. Keene has eviclently gone 
pnrs:::', of the spirit had fallen to drivel- to school to Hamlet, and imbibed the 
ing and quite lrn,t hiR mind. That iH a fine sense of fitness he di;,plays by sit-
quiet i-cene; and l\Ir. Keene',; voice and ting at his feet. 
utterance, and above all that intPnt but 
troubled look ahont the eyes, arc in 
most happy accon1 wit:1 tlw ocoaHion, aR 
if he were as:-mring his comp:mions that 
his facnlti0s werP all with him, in the 
tlec1ging of a mighty pnrpo;.ie to beat 
through all fiendish complieatiorn, to 
the end. 
:Mr. Keene's utterance is snperh. HiR 
tones are :;;wcct and tlcxihlc, and in 
times of impa~~;oned acting he is capable 
of most cxtraorclinr._ry feats of elocntion, 
as, for example, in tlw frenziecl soliloquy 
immt•cliately on the disappearance of the 
ghoRt, awl uotably, alnve all, in the 
whirling excitenwnt of the interview 
with his mother. Y ct KL'PIW r,eems to 
us of all great actors who have mach• a 
spPcialty of thi~ play, ti have fallen 
upon the <livinc gift ot' mo-leratiou, in 
the sense 111 which Hamlet himsdf 
would havo it cxcrciRccl in all acting, mHl 
in the son;;;c in which it is peculiarly re-
quired in the just aml pffective render-
ing of this play. 
N evPr before has any man':-; acting of 
this play HO uniquely suggested, what in-
c1ccc1 ought to be obviouN to any mind of 
average penetration, that a play, in which 
rcikction and the philosophic habit are 
ovPrlyin6 , anrl checkiu½, anc1 stimulat-
ing, an<l thwarting, tlw untric<l impulses 
of a RPnRitivP youth, shmil<1 in its aeting, 
So far it appears that there are no 
traces of the insanity theory in Mr. 
Keene's rendering of Hamlet. Largely, 
and mainly, perhaps, it may be said, that 
the superior excellence of his rendering 
iR clue to the fact that he has kept him-
self aloof from this damaging interpre-
tation of the Shakespearean enigma; 
and that, escaping this, almost of neces-
,;ity there fell upon him Hamlet's own 
mantle, the mantle of moderation. A 
madman ravcR. A philosopher is still. 
This man Hamlet, student, philosopher, 
young, hopeful, disposed to dream, with 
a tinge of melancholy, a mother's hoy, 
has experienced a moral shock, almost 
as if on some dismal night when all the 
world was asleep, our planet had struck 
upon some cosmic mass in space, and 
rcelecl and groanrd as if in the throes of 
cfo,~olution. He has, indeed, all that he 
can hear. Bnt the whole psychologic 
grandeur of thiR play, its philosophic in-
tcreRt, tho exhilaration that ii;; enjoyed 
in the histrionic art in setting forth in 
trne dramatic representation compa,-Ra-
hlc moocb-all thi,; is hopele:sRly i,acri-
ficc<l in the theory that would makt-
Hamlet a crazy man. Turning now to 
the positini fcatmcs of i\Ir. KePnc'i, ren-
dering-, we fim1 an intcre;stinp: yein of 
analy,1iR awaiting- 111, therP. 
LI1'E'RARY 
WHAT IS GE~IUS? 
L. 111. GARRETT. 
is no less varied than the physical 
world. Mankind no more varied in his 
external featmes than in hi,.; mental physi-
ogmony. That all men of ROnnd mind 
posses a range of faculties in common, 
may he laid down a,; an axiom. Yet, in 
no two irnli vidnals will he ob~erved 
Genius iR supposed to be a power of 
producing excellencies which an! ont of 
the reach of rules of art. A power 
which no precept can teach, and which 
no imlnstry can acquire. 
If this be trne Genius must o·o to rrnture th0se minnte peculiarities, those indef-
for its nourishment. And th:ngh it m:w inite tendencies, which however trifling 
• • • • ' • • I in tlwmselv(•s 0 ·o f-,r ,\·her1 taken 1·11 tl1e drmk 111tox1c:at10n from what soc1etv · · ,, h " · 
. . • • • • I amrn•O'ate in fa,•orin" the co11rl11c·t ancl prondes 1t with, 1t can only contmne i i:,,,-, '";' ' "' · 
to clo so at the risk of the substance pass- sta11:1nng ll~)cm_ th_e cha:·acter that co~-
ing into the Hhadow. plex1on vd11ch 1t 1s c1c.~tme<1 to hear 111 
0 how can'st thou renounce the bounrlless 
store 
Of charms which nature to her votary 
yields; 
The warbling woodlands, the resonmling 
shore, 
The pomp of groves and garniture of fielrls. 
All that the genial ray of morning gilds; 
All that echoes to the song of ev'n: 
All that the mountain's sheltenn,g bosom 
shields; 
And all the dread magnificence of heaven. 
0 how can'st thou renounce and hope to 
be forgiven! 
GeniuR i;;: connected more or le~s with 
t,he exercise of the imagination :tll(l 
reaches its en,l by a wrt of intuiti vc 
powm·, while talent depends more on 
high mental training, and perfect com-
mand of all the faculties, memory, jtl(lge-
ment, sagacity, etc. 
Besides. this distinction there seenB 
to be a particular <letermination, a sort 
of a "sticktnitiveness" t\rnt uniformly 
accompanies geninses, that makes it pos-
sible for tlwm to succee<l even under 
atlverse circum~tances, where ordinary 
men would give up in despair, all(l allow 
themselves to be carried quietly along 
hy the popular current of event:;;. All 
geni11,: is not al ikc>. The intPllectnal workl 
the eyes of the world. 
Tlwre Recrns to be two great varieties 
of rnincls in which excellency is equally 
in'.1erent, bnt in which the clevelopment 
of gunius is extremely clifferent. One 
is remarkable for its strength, energy 
and pa1-<sion; the othPr for softneRs, har-
mony and grnc-c•. The former clelight;; 
m the tempest arnl to1:nallocs of passion, 
in the roaring of the Ol'Pan and tlw burst-
ing of the vokanoes; tlw latter in the 
gentler emotions of the soul, in tender-
neRs, in pity and in team; in tlw :;;miling of 
pastnntl landi-;capei-;, and the 1m10othrwss 
of the Rummer i-ea. Nor is this Yariety 
in the temperament of genius <1iscern-
ahle only in the authors who appeal 
chiefly to th~ imagination. It perv:1,le:, 
the ,vhole commonwealth of iutellPct. 
Patrick Henry for example takes the 
heart hy storm. Ile over-rnles our con-
victions, an(l tynmi:w:s over our jndgc>-
ments with a despotic sway. He over-
powers ns hy strength of his appeals arnl 
after having silence<l the voice of n•ason 
itself, raise;; UR from a trance and in-
citc>s onr passions to take a ;;hare in the 
conflict. \Vh ile Richard Henry Lee on 
the other hand endeavor:, to gain the 
fonling,; to hi,- :side. He appeal;. to our 
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bosom by every effort of pcr;;nasive I that flows into the spacious ocean of the 
language. He convinces the unchm,:ta)l(l- human soul (the haunt and main region of 
ing; he elevate:- us into the region of his song) he turns to the spiritual and su-
fancy; he enlists reason in his cause, perhum::m world. The incomparable 
and shows us, that the arguments he au- Shakespeare! The world has never seen 
duces are in accordance with its die- his like and most likely will never see 
tates. his like again. There are others of the 
In the same oppm,ition stand Dante same excellence whose names we might 
and Spencer, Johnson and Addi;;on; mention, as Walter Scott and Goethe 
not oppo1sed perhaps in the above but there is a long distance between 
named qualities, but in the general tone these even, and Shakespeare. 
and textnre of their compo:,;ition. \Yhile Thus we see what genim; is and what 
there Reem,; to lw another order of faculties 1t may be composd of, but it is 
minds in which the whole faculties have so various it cannot be bounded by hard 
exhibited extr:iordinary development and faRt lines. 
and which are not more cliRtinguiRhc<l ======== 
for inventivcncs:- of imagination, than LITERARY BRIEFLETS. 
for strength of judgement. In this cla,-s Kindness is the golden chain by which 
pronclly and pre-eminently stands society is bound together. -Goetlie. 
Shakespeare, the prince of poets and sn- Self-clenial is the most exalted pleasure, 
pn•me sovereign of the lrnm:111 heart. and the conquest of evil habits the most 
In him it is utterly impoHsihle to isay glorious triumph. 
where lav. his weaknesR or where lay his Tl f f l ie greatest actor o e oquence is 
i;trength. His excellencies are of every sincerity. 
conceivable shape. He ii- great in all 
hi;, facultieR. He was more <lelicate One of life's hardest lessons from the 
cradle to the grave, is wait-ing. We 
than Fletcher, more ma:-euline than Ben 
send our ships out but cannot patiently 
.Johnson. 
Thm, we sec that geni1rn, like heanty 
a11(1 ,mhlimity, may be analyzetl into 1t,1 
principal clements. Uut these t>lements 
prci-ent them:,;elves in such various com-
1,inationR that they cannot b(• lwnu!letl by 
hard and fast lint's. 
He rou:seF\ us into horror or melts UR 
in tears. Ile convince:-; the nrnlerRtand-
ing, or if it snit;; hiR pnrpo:-e he over-
th~·owR n;ason an!l seizes upon the paflsion. 
His scene is on earth or in the air. His 
perRonagPR embr:we the sum of human 
i-1ociety a]J(t are of all age,; ancl nations. 
Ifo exhaustH worl<ls, imagines nrw ones. 
An<l aftrr having Pxplorpil <'Y<'ry cre<>k 
wait their retnrn. 
Long galleries of ancestors 
Challenge not esteem from me; 
·'Virtnealone is trne nobilty." 
"Do goocl to all; but while thou servest best, 
And at thy greatest cost, nerve thee to 
bear, 
When thine own heart with anguish is 
opprest. 
The cruel taunt, the cold averted air, 
From lips which thou hast taught 111 hope 
to pray, 
And eyes whose sorrows thou hast wiped 
away." 
ActionA, looks, words, stepR, form the 
alphabet by which yon may Rpcll char-
l :!N SOIENTIPil'. 
--------~~ -------------c--------------------
Affection encleavm·s to correct natural 
defects, and has alway;; the landahl(, 
aim of pleasing, thongh it always misses 
it. -Locke. 
Every great and eommanding rrwn·-
ment in the annals of the world is the 
triumph of enthnsiasm. -Emerson. 
He who ascends to mountain-tops shall 
find 
Their loftiest peaks most wrapped in 
clouds and snow; 
Ile who surpasses or suhdnes mankind 
Must look down on the hate of those 
below. 
-Byron. 
SCIENTIFIC. 
THE VARIATION OF THE 1\IAG-
NE'rIC NEEDLE. 
ALFRED \V[LLIAJ\18. 
J\fagneti,m1 is a term applied to the 
peculiar property of attracting non 
which bodies ealled magnets pos;;ess. 
The hody in nature which possessm; this 
property in the greatest degree is the 
oxide of iron, the composition of which 
iR reprt>sented by the formula Fe3-O4. 
A bar of steel rubbe<l for a time with 
thiR substance becomes magnetized, and 
small particleR of iron nrnu it are attract-
erl to it as to a natural magnet. The bar is 
more powerfully influenced by a magnet 
in its vicinity afte>r being magnetized, 
than before. 
If the hodie>s of iron near the bar are 
too large to he moved by the force of 
at.traction in th<· bar, it will he readily 
understood that the bar will be <lrawn 
toward the>m irn,tead. 
The attraction in all parts of the bar 
is not of the same intem;ity, but is great-
est at the extremitieH from which it de-
cr!'ases uniformly to thl' center when' it 
1s ze>ro. The points where the force of 
attraction is greatest are called the pole,; 
of the magnet. 
It ha,; bPen fonnd that the Earth acts 
like a hngp magnet whose poles are very 
near, bnt do not coincide with, the ter-
re,;trial poleR. 
If a magnetize<l bar of l-!teel be mount-
ed in such a manner as to he free to move 
both hori:r,ontally and vertically, the cen-
ter of gravity of the> bar being vertical-
ly over the point of rnpport, it will lw 
found that after oscillating for a time 
the bar comps to rc·,t in a position ,mch 
that its vertical plane i~ more or lPsR 
nearly coincident with the plane of the 
a,tronomieal meridian of the point of 
snspe>nsio11 of the nee>dle. It will lw 
seen alim that tlw lJ()rth end of the needle 
in tlw northt>rn henrnphere-the south 
en<l in the sonthern hpm;;iphere-iR 
drawn downward. The latter phenome-
non is called the Inclination, or Dip, of 
the nee(lle, arnl inereases as we procee><l 
eitlwr way from the Equator, until a 
point is reached in c•ither hemisphere 
where the Dip is Wl:::; l. e., the needle 
assume>s a vertical position. TheRe 
pointR are> the magnetic poles of the 
earth. ThP positions of these pointR 
are not constant, and, as will he shown 
lower, on this inconstancy rest,- tlw ex-
planation of tlw change which iH c0n-
tinua1ly taking pla<·e in the angle> hetwc>en 
the magnetic arnl mc>ridian planes of any 
point on the earth's surface, or the vari-
ation of the )fagnetic N ee>dle at that 
place. 
The Magnetic Needle is a name given 
to a slen<ler, magnetized har of Rteel, in 
ordinary instrume>nts from four to six 
indws in length, carefully balanced over 
a fine hard pivot, and RO arrange>cl a1-, to 
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be free to swing in a horizontal eircle. of the earth on which the needle is, is the 
As the variation of the needle is affected magnetic meridian of the points on the 
by the horizontal component only of the surface of the earth through which it 
force of terrestrial magnetism we will passes. The magnetic meridian of any 
confine the discussion to it and the movr- point terminates in the poles, and the 
ments of the needle resulting therefrom. magnetic plane of every point on the 
For the reason that the Dip does not in- earth's surface contains the poles. It 
fluence the Variation, irnitrnment makers will be understood that in this statement 
so arrange the compass box that the no reference is had to the apparent mag-
needle swings in a horizontal circle only. netic plane where the deviation from the 
It has been found that at certain points true magnetic plane is the result of local 
on the earth the vertical plane of the attractions; as mountains containing 
needle at rest coincifles e.~r1,ctly with tlrnt iron ore, for example. The needle is al-
of the astronomical meridian. A line ways drawn tmoanl the line of no vari-
connecting theise point;;; in the United ation; consequently, the variation at 
States is an irregular one running from points east of this line is west, while for 
near Cape [<'ear, N. C., nearly through pointR 1oest of it the variation is east. 
Oberlin, 0., and the middle of Lake Since the plane of the general direction 
Superior. Thi1-1 line, "The line of no of the line of variation intersects all 
Variation," is not constant in position. magnetic planes in a vertical line at the 
ltR change of position if- dne to the poles, its eastward movement decreases 
change in position of the magnetic eastern and increases western variations. 
equator. AR the magnetic poles do not Our variation is therefore decreasing. 
coinciJe with the terrestrial poleR neither Besides the terrestrial magnetism 
docR the magnetic equator concide with there are other forces which influence the 
the terrestrial equator, hnt is inclinerl to action of the nee,UH, such as mountains, 
it an angle of about 12 °, and erosses it iron ore, and masses of iron. If the 
at two points almost exac~ly opposite needle be an extremely Rensitive, deli-
each other,-one in the Atlantic, and the catcly-balanced one, even a pocket-
other in the Pacific. Now, aR the poles knife carried by the surveyor may so ef-
vary in position,so also will the magnetic foct the action of the needle as to vitiate 
equator; and as the line of 110 variation I the survey. 1Vheu the disturbing cle-
i~ one whose general direction. il:4 that of I men ts cannot be removed, as in the case of 
a line drawn from one magnetic pole to mountains, the only reliable alternative 
the other, or at right angles to the mag- 1 iR to find the astronomical meridian by 
netic equator there mm;t be correspond- I an observation of the sun or a star, and 
ing changes in the position oftlw line o~ I ohperve the deviation therefrom of the 
no variation. This line in the U. S. is· needle,- which obviously can be tu,ed 
now moving slowly westward. until the instrument shall be removed 
The intersection of the vertical plane in the course of the survey so that the 
of the needle when at rest with the I influence of the disturbing clement shall 
earth's surface is an approximate cir- be lessened or increased, when another 
cle, and that half of it lying on thP ~1rlc• observation must he taken. 
I :-)t) S('/EYTIFJC 
,There iN also a daily, or more propp1·ly, 
an lwurly variation produced hy tlw 
sun's ray:-. At about sunrise the ncc•<IIL• 
is deflectc<l a littk toward the east of 
the mean declination for the (lay; as the 
day advance,1 the needle turns slowly 
toward the west, and paRsing the mc>rm 
reache;; its most weRtern variation at 
about one o'clock, when the reyc•rsc 
movement hegins. At six o'clock p. m. 
it is on the mean, an<1, therefore, at that 
time the indications of the 1wcdle are 
most nearly cmTPct. The variat1011 
from this cause is however very slight, 
only from :3 to 8 min., and in ordinary 
work would searcely he consideretl. But 
when great accuracy is required it mc1:-:t 
be taken into account. 
The manner in which engineers arn1 
surveyor;; generally find the variation at 
present is hy means of the 1-<olar com-
pass; although snrYeyors u:-;ing this in-
,:trument generally prefL: to run thc•ir 
li~es by it tlirectly when the ~nu shines 
so as to cast a ;;,hadow, depending npon 
tha needle only when the sun is oh-
t-scured hy clouds, thus avoiding for the 
greater part of the time the uncertainty 
attending the indications of the needle. 
The solar compass was inventc(l by 
,vm. A. Bnrt, of 1Iich., in 18:lti. Its 
essential foatnn•s are the honr, latitlllk, 
and declination arcs, and the two lPns 
plates hearing the vertical and equator-
ial lines and the lenses. The hour arc 
is divided into Rpae('S representing fin• 
minutes each, so that all otlwr things 
being known, the time can he ascertain-
ed within lc•ss than five minutes of 
error. vVlwn any two of the three 
things, tinw, declination and latitude> 
are known, aml the index of refraction 
also, the otlwr ean he at once ohtainerl 
whPn the su11 shiHes so as to cast a 
,-sh:ulow. 
By (leclination is meant the angnlar 
<listancc• of the stm from the plan(• of 
the celestial equator. Imagine the 
plane of the (•arth's Pcprntor extern1P<1 
until it intl•1·seet:'l the snrfaee of the 
celestial sphere, the circle which this 
plane wonld cut from the sphere is the 
cchi,~tial c•cp1ator. 'l'lJ'., plane of tlw 
cele;;tial t>,1uator is therefore the plane 
of the earth's equator. The sun lie;; in 
this plam· only twice in a year-on the 
20th of _;\farch and 2!3rd of September. 
From :\larch to Septemhur it is north of 
this plane, and the rest of the year sonth 
of it. If in any position of the sun a 
line bl• <lrawn from the center of the 
l'arth tlll'dngh the center of the sun 
the angk Jwtwl'Pn thi,; line and its pro-
jection on tlw plane of the celestial 
e<prn.tor is what is termed the declina-
tion of the sun. 'l'hc declination, there-
fore, ranges from 28} o S. to 28:\- 0 N. 
the angular distance between the topics. 
The lens platc>s are arranged in op-
posite positions on the declination arm. 
On each of them arc two vertical, or honr 
lines, crn,~sing at right angles two hor-
i:i;crntal or e<prn.torial lirn•s. 'l'lw lines 
am plaee:1 jnst RO far apart that in the 
little square which they form the s1111's 
image from the lens in thP other plate 
is tangent 011 each Kiele. The declin-
ation arm is reversibln, ,~owhen the ~nn 
is north of the P(1uator the lPns of one 
platl' and line,: of the other arc used; 
arnl wbPn tJie ,-;un is ~outh of the eqnato1· 
the other kns and corn•Nponding lines 
are URed. From the N anti cal Almanac 
the <lcclination for any place whose 
longitude rn approximatPly known 
can lw reaclily emnpnte,l for any hour 
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of any day. \Ye will no"· g·n•p 
method of' finding the latitu<1e. 
th<• about it. Br a eareful observation taken 
If the time he accurately known tlw 
latitnde can bl, immerliately found, if t lw 
Rnn lw shining, at any hour of the day 
t''CC('jlt within an hnnr of snnr;se or 81tn-
S('t; wc> han' simply to ;;l't the index 
of tlrn honr arc t'.J the prnper fi,:_:·m·(•, r;et 
off on the declination :um the d(•(clina-
tion c,J!T('Cte 1 for refrac,ti on, arn1 thl'n 
hringing the sun's imap;e into the littl" 
s11nare 011 the Jen, pbte, ,Ye ha n' on the 
lat,i tllll(• arc the latit1Hlc', Dr, if the instrn-
mm1t nse,1 b(• a transit with Rolar com-
pass attachmL'nt, the co-latitrnle of' tlw 
place of ohSL'l'Vation. 
\Vhen, h:JwevPr, the tnw tim'.' iR n<lt 
known it iR he,tto t:ike thl' ob,en·ation 
at noon. TlH• instr,unc;nt Rhould he' set, 
lPvdPrl, and declination RPt llff n short 
The• important thing in firnling thP 
,rith any ordinary instrument in good 
ailjnstnwnt one mm readily determine 
wlwn tht· st:ctr is at its greatest distance 
PaRt, or we,t, of the pole. It is then 
,:tid to hP at its p;re,1test eastern, or west-
ern, c•longation. The instrnment lwing 
now clireekcl to the star is in the verti-
cal plane containing the sta1·, and from 
a table of azimuths can at once he placed 
up,m the mc•ridian. 'l'he azimuth is 
the' ar1gle between the meridian plaue 
and tlH• vertical planP containing the 
star "'hen at its greatest elongation. It 
variPs sliglitly from year to yt':tl' and 
with t.lw p,mition on the earth'i, surface 
of tlw point of o1Jsenation, being greater 
or lPs,~ lt-~ the- point is nearer or farther 
from tlw north pnlP of the earth. 'l'lw 
azimnth for 181-14 and latitude 42 ° K. 
i, l O 4/i min. 8 sec. If, when the star is 
variation i~ tlw d(•tl'rminiJJg of tlw as- at its grcatPst oi'i!tr:r11 elongation, the in-
trnnomical meri<lian. This <letennine<l, strnment he> din·ctc-<l to it, the angle he-
ihe snrn'yor can reacli ly ob<,a:n thl' varia- twPc-n tlw ne>e,1le and the line of sight 
tion hy plaeingtlwlim0 of sightof his in- the a7,im11th, will h:- the variation. 
;;trnml·ni 011 tlie meri<lian arn1 rc•:vling If the> observation be taken wlwn the 
the ano·k hl't\l·el•n the 11c•,•<lle and li11e ,
1 
;;:tar iR at itR gn•ate;;t cir•estern <-lon«ation 
of Rigl~. If he be providc<l with only , it i;; c>vid(•nt: that the rnriation iR the 
an or-<linary compass, his most e,rnn•n- '
1 
deflection of thl' nee<lle minus the' a✓,i­
ie11t nwth()(l of <letennining tlw astro-1 mnth. Althoitgh thi;;: metho<1 of firn!ing 
11omieal meridian iR by taking an oh;wr-: the variation is perhaps l<·Rs lialile to 
,,ation on th<' 11orth pl)]e-Rtar, PolariR, I error than any other, it ha,~ ma11y practi-
\\Terl' thi;;: star vx:wtl,1, at tlH' point in! cal clisa<hantage>s, on account of which 
the lwavens when• the axis ot' the earth ; it is not genernllv nse<l. 
I - • 
l'rmluee,,1 would piel'ce the surface of I time before noon, ant'! the Run'!'< image 
th<• edestial ;;pherc•, thc>n· wonl,1 he litth• I brought into tlw little square. As tl;e 
,liflicnlty in <ktern11niug the meri,lian, i rnn ascencls arn1 approaelH'R tlH' merid-
a~ the vc>rtieal pl:1nc• of the' star all(l any ian, the imag<' will go below the equ:1-
poi11t on tlw p:wth wonltl he the a:,tronmni- torial, and to the Pa~t of tlw n;rtical 
<·al meri<lian plane of that placu. Bnt lineR. By llll'anR of the tange•nt Rcrews 
tlil' ~tar i;; at a di,tanc<' fr<Jm this point the in,~trument is tnrne<1 RO as to kPPp 
equal to about l::: :,w min. arnl there- tlw image in the square. Pre;;ently it 
fon, performR an appan'nt rc•yo]ution will appear Rtationary for a time, all(l 
S Cl E, V'l'IFJ r '. 
then slowly aste)l(l; the reading of th<" senation from the eq11ator, arnl the far-
latitude arc dnring the stationary period th<•r tht• s1m from the meridian. This is 
is the latit11de Rought, and the time the rvasou for tlw statement made above 
wlwn the stationary period has half- that obsernttiorn, should be takt'n some-
dap,wd is the mean time of apparent time after Rtmrise and sometime before 
noon, to which we apply the equation of sunset. 
time from tlE• almanac aml obtain the Tables of tlw indicps of refraetion to 
trne solar time. be IIR<'<l for different latitmle;;; and hours 
After taking from the Xantical Alma- of the day are publi,;]wd in hooks treat-
nae the declination for the ,lay an,] hour ing on the ;;:olar compass, w the m•ccs-
at the place of observation, it must, be- sary conection in declination is easily 
fore being applied, be corrected for re- made. Government surveyors making 
fraction. By refraction is meant the extended survey,; in unknown part,; of 
deviation from a straight line which a tlw country 1nuRt ne<oeRRarily depend up-
ray of hght undergoc•f\ in paRRing from on observations of tlw Run rather than 
the sun to the earth. thP <lefleetions of the needle, and, in fact, 
From Physics we learn that a ray of :m• n•quirc<l by law to do ;;o. As they 
light in passing through a medium of rapi,lly change their location, the lati-
varying density is bent away from, or tude of the place of observation changeR 
drawn into the medium according as the also; but as the difference of latitude be-
density of the medium from the direc- tween the north anrl south RideR of a 
tion tl~e rny of light enters it is decreas- congressional township i,- about 5' l :l", 
irw or increasing. Now, it is well they have only to take one correct obser-
k~:wn that the density of the atmos- vation and their ;;;11hseqnent latitude can 
phere is greater near the surface of the readily be calculated therefrom. 
earth than at a distance from it,; there- The latiturfo of the college is 41 ° 57' 
fore a ray of light coming from the snn N., and thc> variation at this point IR 
and entm:ing the atmosphere is turned and 7 c 51' :E. 
made to strike the earth ;;;ooner than if 
its original direction hacl hec>n main-
tainecl. By this principle is explained 
the paracloxieal statement that we see the 
sun before it ii- up; l. e.' 1wfore it has 
reaclwd our horizon-the plane perpen-
dicular to the radiuR of the earth at the 
point of ohRervation. vYhere the ray,; of 
li«ht Htrike the earth',; ,mrfaee in tlw di-
n~tion of the radiuR at that point, there 
is no refraction, and, aR will be readily 
under,-tood, the refraction inereaReR with 
the obliq11ity of the sun'R rayR to the 
surfaee of the earth; therefore refraction 
The PhiladelphianR acknow!PClge thac 
the recent earthquake amounted to more 
in N cw York than, Ringnlar enough, in 
the Quaker City. The merit of this 
frank ankuowlerlgment is Rpoilerl, how-
ev<•r, hy a 1wt11lant fling which accom-
panies it to the effect that "we always 
knew our old town was built on volcanic 
rockR and Rome fine morning you'll wake 
and Jind yonri-el ves nowhere." 
-Ii{n71er's lVeekl,11. 
Over 7.000 C'nterie:- were made at the 
is greater t,Jw fartlwr tlw place of ob- Iowa State Fair. 
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A::1rns, Io,L\. 
IT is a faet, para<loxical as it may seem, 
that eollegc• students, of all claNses of 
people suppo;secl to be rno,;t anxious to 
ac1p1ire a pnre a11cl correct mo,le of ex-
pre;.;sion, are <1nickest to pick np ancl 
make l!He of slang phra;,es. The asRl'l'-
tion may seem a trifle exaggerated to 
those who have not had the opportunity 
of listc•ning to their conver;.;ation for any 
h•ngth of time, bnt we think a little oh-
R<'rvation wil I hear us out in making it. 
Now, colkge stucfonts, as a body, are as 
fine a lot of perwnR as one generally 
meetR, if PYerything that happenR with-
iu ten miles of the college, is alway;.; 
ehargerl np to them, and far be it from 
us to add one iota to their alreacly heaYy 
bnnkns, hut it is a fact, nevertheless, 
that among them the use of ,dang and 
inrnirrc•ct expression is alarmingly prnva-
lt·nt. 
A.~ we sai,l hefon, they are an excep-
tionally rare class. They never gamble, 
sc•ldom sn10ke, and harrllr ever dance, 
play cards or indulge in any of the petty 
vices uf the day; hut when it comes to 
this one item of using slang, they can 
compPte with the raggedest boot-black 
or Rliarp0st news-boy that ever walkf;d 
the streets of a mrnlern city. There 
they an; at home-a sort of Rlang-fres-
coed, incorrect-L•xpression-painted home 
-where the mother tongnP iR banished 
and its (,ankerous enemy reigns suprPmP. 
'iV!wnevcr they (these slang fiends) 
come around, volume after volume of 
beautiful, cnphoniouR, slang ponring 
forth from their claRsical lip,;, the aver-
age ;,mall-hoy and common civilian turn 
green with envy-the one wishing he 
was grown up HO he conl<l go to college, 
al](l thP otlwr n•grettmg tlw fate which 
denied him college privileges. But the 
small boy',- pa and ma keep him at 
home hoeing cabbage and when he 
grows up he iR able to talk about .J olm'i-
going to the lecture without saying, 
"Did he get left?" "Did he drop hiR 
wax?" or "Ile'll (lrop his boodle the 
IWXt trip." 
The above are a few exprcRsions 
gathen•d in by yonr quill pusher one 
morning while waiting for hiR mail. In 
the ;-:cclusion of his inner sanctum he 
labored long and faithfully in a vain 
endeavor to trarrnlate them; his thorough 
ancl comprehensive knowledge of the 
I ;J F/Jl'l'ORIAL. 
mo<lern and ckad langitage~ ayailc:d him 
110nght, and the rewlt is only p:utial. 
For the benefit of a snfforing lrnm:rn-
ity we- insert the partial translation: 
· Fir:st Rentcnce untran,l:itahl('. St!C'HH1, 
"0i(l he~(giveu np at thi:- point :tftc>r a 
,<ffere Rtrnggle with eycrything· from 
Ahn's Rrstl's Bnch, to :i TiottL'ntot Dic-
tionary.) Thin!, like the fir~t. Fonrth, 
like the thinl." 
But seriously now, thprp i:s a <·m·p](':,s-
1wss in tlwir nse of lanp;nag<' which is 
too marked to go iumoticec1. Not in 
our college alone, hut in all otlwn,, 
ju<lging hy the local colmnns of our c>x-
c,hanges; and not in the elass room, hut 
in nieir or<linary conversation, a!l(l not 
all of them, hy any means, hut a noti('e-
ahle majority. 'IYe will a<lmitthat ,-;ome 
of these expres,;ion;; carry with tlwm 
much force, and sometimPH a<l<l strength 
to the converRation by there tnr,;c;, vig-
t .,IQ Bnt tll(' vast maJ'oritv of orouR, R ,; C - J 
thC'm an' flat and insipi<'I, ancl soon be-
come nauseating· to the last degree. '\Y l' 
won1<1 not deprive the tirecl stn<lcmt of 
one jot or tittl<' of harmle;;s ph'a~nre; 
lrnt it (l(WS RPem to u:s, that in a cJas,-, of 
men to whom we m11st look in a grnat 
rn<·aRm·e for the fnture mom] and intel-
lectual cnltnrn of onr eonntn·, this u;;e of 
questionable langn:ig<· is not altogether 
what it ;;lrnald be. 
Our rnotle of 1.,xpreRsion at bc;;t, will 
l,e poor enough, arnl tlie mother tongue 
will r<'<sein, at our h:mds many hard 
k11ocks a]l(1 mwxplainah1e twi;;t, before 
11-p an' able, many of u;;, to eve11 n1ake 
our;;elves intPllig-il,le, without inten-
tionally clisfignring arnl mutilating it. 
And ag·ain, in the matkr of language it 
is extremely <l:mQ"ProuR to Pmploy wordR 
which w<.• ;nav Rom<,time wish to tlis-
<:ard, fnr the tong'!<, is trPachernns, arnl 
in :rn nnp:na]'(lea moment may let fall 
,some phrns<• whi('h will b(,tra:v early 
hahits. Carekss, i1Ten'rent R]Jl'aking 
will lH'/~'<'t a :c;im;lar style of thinking; 
if thC' ,-rweeh he iow and cont('mptilile 
tlw tl1011ghts ,1,ill i11c,vitahly follow in 
tlw sanrn cha1111p]. For this reasou thc'n, 
if for HOTH' othl'I', let n,~ reform in this 
mattl'r of speaking. 
\\"nn the last 1ss1ie Mr. Chas, I-1. 
Sloan SL'H,l'l'<l hi~ eonnection with tlH• 
APIWRA, as local C'ditor, and the I. A. 
C, as a st11t1Pnt, 10 tak<' the position of 
principal oftlw Fairmount (J\l·h.) schools, 
for which placP lie left last J\Ionday. 
\\' 1:l<.' WP regn•t J\Jr. 8loan'R de-
partare. we e:rn1wt hnt frel plc,asC'd 
arn1 gratifie<l to S('<' him tak(, tlw posi-
fon which the pl'nple of Fairmonnt 
hav<1 seP11 fit to tem1,,r him. }fr. S. is a 
thorongh gentleman, with whom it is a 
pleasure to lw aswt·iatecl, antl we can 
as,c;urc' tlw people of Fairmonnt that th<'Y 
have placL'l1 thl'il' ('<1ncational intc,rPsts 
in <1L•:,l'ITing: h:,nrls, :tll(1 that ll]J(ler hiR 
cardnl gni(1,m_,c tlwy will in nowise 
snifer. C. II. kaYes a host of fri('rnfa 
at the I. A. C. whn wish him all that a 
true-lwarte<l, hanl workin:2: stnclent (1t'-
,.;erves-homH1lt>~s s1tcec'ssan<1 pnmperity. 
He has passe(l 11p Pverytlting al](l will 
lw ha<·k in Kov<.'m1H'r to gt·a<lnatP 'with 
his ela,,s. 
His sncce~~or, }fr. Dickey, al;;o a 
memht'I' of 'R,t, will take np the local 
faher and a,s,mnw tlw <1ntiN, :111cl n'S]H>ll-
Rihilities incH1ent to tht· position. 
Despite "A Studt'nt's" hri !liant artick• 
in tlw Ame's 111tdli!feneer, we arn ,~till ol' 
tlil' opinion that tlw rnllc,g-e paper i~ the 
proper plaee for the <liRcu;;sion of all 
/-,,'D11'0RIAL 
to:pics of interest to the studentK. '\'\Te whieh he Reeks to do our cause will be 
believerl so when we expresK('d our- outw<>ighl•<l by the iujnry. Then get 
,;elves can<lidly in a previous iKsm' on ye henee, good \Vynando, and with you 
the subject of the present management, the parchment. 'l'ake ye your good 
ancl our opinions are unchangeJ as yet. stylus and conRtruct a mighty phillipic 
If the columrn, of the college paper iR against the godleRR young promoter of 
not the place, will "A Student'' be kind prevarication. 
cuongh to inform nR jm1t where the one ~IJn. The task is meet, I'll haste 
and rmly place is? away; 
IR it as an anonymous contribution to No man there iR, but has his day. 
a foreign paper~ We think not. [ Exi:t Wyn. 
\Ve will reiterate onr former po:-1ition, [While strolling aimlessly about the 
aud woul<l a~k "A Stmlent'R" colleague college campus one evening lately, ye 
and interpreter to rea<l again the part editor came acrosR the above rather 
relating to the co-operation of the fac- qneer paragraph. We 8trongly su,;pect 
nlty. ======= that it iR not jni,t what it pretends to be 
ALFONZO UNANIMOUS. -a real live tragedy-but douhtleRR it 
A TRAG~,DY I:S- ONE ACT. 
IJrwnatis pei·so11u': 
Du:-.collrno, a printer. 
\VYNANI>o, a citizen. 
ACT I. 
ScENE 1.-a print shop in Serna. Dw,-
Col\lRO, ·with stick: fn hand, at wm·lc. 
Enter WYNA)[DO. 
JJw1com110. Goo<l morrow, \Vynan<lo. 
Here lrnYc we an artiele. concerning the 
School of I-Iaysee<ls arnl the l'llitor of 
µartir1an proclivities. 
lV;ij1wndo. HaRt<', lPt me to behold 
it. Ah, 'tis bulky, 'tir- very bulky, but 
my troth, 'tiK poorly rlone. '\Vhom 
think ye faRhione<l it? 
IJw1. Young Alfonzo Unanimous, 
the ;;tudent of lawr1 in the Schola Agri-
cultur::e. 
lV;1Jn. Methinks I ken the youth. 
'Tis he of the fine phy,;iqne. Y ct, it 
lack,; of sense. By the maAs, 'tis vil-
lainom, slw,h. 
Dun. Marry, an' 'tis. 'l'he benefit 
had its mission in iti- day, and we prmt 
it, not for any i-pemal merit it may con-
tain, hut just-for the fun of it.-En.J 
THE AURORA WOULD LIKE TO 
ASUERTAIN 
lJ,, it iR ri_ght and proper, in this land 
of law and order, for any couple to get 
"O " 0 " t k . . '"' sp ony as o ma e 1t ex~speratmg-
1 y unpleasant for all bchol<lers? 
IF it is not 1sickening to see one part 
of the aforesaid couple, or any couple 
for that matter, every time (allowable 
occaslonally) they come to a place where 
the elevation exceeds one inch to ten 
mile,;, to help theotherpartof the couple 
over the elevation? It may he handy, 
but it's tiresome. 
IF the committee on location of build-
ings were not laboring nn<ler an attack 
of Morphew, when thev Releeted the i-ite 
for the prospective veterinary building? 
IF the gentle voice of ,J. Rush, which 
broke the Atillness of that balmy eve, 
an<l warped the Rhingles on Kirkwood 
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Hall, had anything to do with those 
boys vacating the eave-trough? 
\Vno tampered with t\e rain guage, 
and why, in the name of a humbugged 
humanity they didn't tamper ½ inch 
more? 
THE first number of the new paper, 
mention of which was made in our l::st 
iHsue, is on our table. It it-l called the 
Stndents' Fann ,Tmmwl, and containH 
four departments, viz:-Agricultural, 
edited by \Y. )I. Hayi-, with Knorr, 
prised at your ignoranee of the meaning 
of "damnable deviltry." It is like this, 
my youthful moulder of public opinion: 
Suppose some one wal-l compelled to 
read your twelve pagei;; of "Cricket" and 
"Lawn Tenni;;;!" In American parlance 
such conpnhiion would be "damnable 
devil try." 
Rc>ad the "Lucifer of Onr N atioual 
Dawn" and "The Nazarene" once more, 
and see if your criticism!'! on both art-
iclPs to 11'.)t change somewhat. 
Green aml Schoenlebt-r, as assi:-;tants.
1 
THE studentR of the Iowa Agricultur-
Horticultnral, edited bv M. Vincent, as- al College will isRue Sept. l st, the firRt 
sisted by R:ch and C~llier. Editorial, number of The Rtudent's Farm ,Trmrnal. 
pre;;idecl over by Editor-in-chief, Oak It will bP a :!-column eight-page monthly 
G. Norton, and Veterinary department, and devoted to the interm,ts of farmers 
with A. S. Hitchcock as acting editor. and the institution of which our State is 
The initial number contains a number so justly proud. The e<litor iR Mr. Oak 
of interesting articles on matters per- G. Norton, a former Rtudent of the 
taining to the farm, and altogether the Academy, and whose father':;; name does 
paper presentR a very creditable appear- honor to the school; and one of his as-
once. The AURORA extends its ~ to sistants is Mr. F. S. Shoenleber, a form-
the nl'W enterprise, and wishes it hound- er Rtudent of ourR. The paper is in 
less Ruccess in its laudable undertakiug. good handR and will SlWCt'erl. Only 
Tirn Augmit number of the Gazette, 
(Cirencester, England) indulges in a few 
friendly criticisms on the proof-reading 
Jf Sutton's speech in the March AFRORA. 
We thauk the Gazette for its trouble in 
)ointing out the several errors, and as-
mre 'is 'ighnes8 that the "blemishes" 
vere not due to any over,dght of the 
'Four Editors, Board of Directors and 
]hristian Association," but to the care-
es,mess of an illiterate printer. 
We do not recall to mind the article 
The N agarine." We do remembPr, 
owever, "The Ni.1.zarene," but disagree 
nth you, Mr. Gazette, regarding the 
ori1.6nality of thought." We are sur-
fifty centR a year. Every farmer should 
subscribe.- TVilton Teachei·. 
TnE Wilton 2Vonnal oncl Rcient{fic 
1'eachei· comes to UR this month and asks 
to "X." Of course we will, but Hay, can 
you not find something else to put in 
your columns, besi~leR scraps from your 
exchanges? Some of them are very good, 
we will admit, but it iH too tough on 
your ,;hears. 
=============== 
'rnE Spec11lnni, from the Michigan Ag-
ricultural College comes in bright and 
newsy as ever. 'rhe number before us 
contains a good sensible article on the 
marking i-ystem. vV e agree with the 
gentleman on every point made. 
LUC.A.L. ]~7 
LOCAL. 1 Board of TraHtees having vetoed the 
---------------- __ I cadets going, the Band serenaded Pre,:. 
-Rain. ' 
: Knapp before taking thei1· departnre for 
-Tornacloe:-. 
: the privilege granterl them. 'rhe boys re-
- -Wall Lake. fi · l h · port a ne tmH' anc 0Rp1table treat-
-Camp :Meeting. ment from the I. N. G. 
--Electric Light. 
-College !<'are. 
-State Fair. 
-)larshall Fair. 
-Ir the weather iK ran' 
-Prepare 
-If you care 
-To attend ,mme kind of a fair. 
--"Single i,;ervice" implie:- to the ,Jtm-
iori- a unity of pnrpoKe anrl. nrnnverving 
atlhemnce to a ,;inglc :-cic•rwe and <levo-
tion of a largt> portion of their lin'K to 
it,- trutlui. 
-Grapei; are getting ripe bnt kt the 
unwary be warned in time for .forry is 
going to watch them clay arnl night. 
-The night-hlooming c:wtns waR a 
recent att1 action of the green house anrl 
<lrew many of tlw a0:-thetically inelinerl. 
Ther<' will he a new Rp'.•cic" in hloom 
:,;oon. 
A Kentiment for the season: 
'"'l'he cucumber says to the watermelon, 
While the green apple frolics in glee, 
We are cramping to-night on the oldcramp-
gronncl, 
And many our victims will be." 
-The Senior cla,-s have selcctccl their 
speakers for claRs-day exerciReR. Some 
of t.hose who will participate have left 
and otherR will leave Roon hut all intend 
to return in time to take part in the 
program. 
-Our Band in company with Lock-
wood's Cornet Band of Nevada attended 
the encampment of State Militia at Wall 
Lake returning the i'\ame day. The 
-A new inveRtigation iR in progress 
nnrler the direction of Prof. Stalker that 
hidR fair to add an important plant to 
toxic materia medica. During a recent 
trip to the valley of the Missouri River, 
where the Prof. found the horses and 
cattle sidiering from a new and singular 
malady, he tir,;t suspected the plant in 
question and brought some of it home 
for experiment. It wai- found to be 
Crotalaria Sylvestris orrler Sequminosae. 
Being tried on a healthy horRe the ex-
pected fatal re,mltR emmed. Tile plant 
is now undergoing analpis to de-
tect the active principle. As no medi-
cal books attribute any Rnch properties 
to it the final re,mlts of the experiments 
arc awaited with great intereRt. 
-It is reported that 0. G. Norton haR 
gone out of Short Horn culture and into 
the Holstein business. How is it Oak? 
-The Board of Trustees finally de-
cided to introduce the electric light in-
stead of gas in the college buildings. 
-Sleepy Sophomore comes down to 
breakfast next day after the Wall Lake 
excursion with the back of his neck as 
red as a boiled lobster. Inquisitive 
Soph. lady seeks to discover the cause of 
his misfortune. Explanation given. Per-
fectly Ratisfactory. 
-The Devil-that is, the subject 
"Satan, or is There a Personal Devilt 
was thoroughly ventilated by Geo. R. 
Wendling in his late lecture before the lit-
erary i-oeieties. The ,;peaker believed cle-
1:-1::1 LO<.'.l l. 
cidN1ly that there is a versonal <levil ,m,l I -It lwcomc•s oar paiuinl duty L> eur-
advanced many strong argnments to snp- rect a sli_ght mistake marle by onr pred-
port his views. :;\[r. vVt•mlling is a pol- eeessor in his ac·c:ount of the 1111.rriage 
isht•d and forcible orator ancl :shows of :VIr. FI. C. Z,:,110r. -:-{ow, ~Ir. ZPnor 
marke<l ,-ign.~ of improniment in <le- was marriecl-of this there seems to lw 
livery since he first mo1mte1l tlw ros- no 1lo11ht, but om· local ha,l him mar-
tr111n i11 l R78. A larger honse than rn,ual rie<l to the wrong girl. To he sure he 
was in attendance hut m•verthel(•ss the might have marrie,l this lady, bnt then 
receipts foll some forty rlollars short of lw <li,l11't. lL•:-;icles there seem, t J b<-
the expenses. RepeatC'd experi1•nce of anothc>r rea.,wn-:VIr. C. J. Zcmor wonltl 
this kirnl would seL•m to show that S(•rionsly object to such an arrangement. 
high pric(•<l lectures do not pay at this The nainc of the l:vly whom he actually 
inRtitution without mon· outsi<le patron- did marry was Miss (-l-race Croy. \Yith 
age than is practicable. The only way this correction it is hoped that the matri-
to repair tlw deficiency is hy students monial relation.q of this now rP1rnitecl 
patronizing the remaining lPctures of cnuple will move in uninterntpkrl har-
the cours(• liberally, thus rernlering the m lllY arnl bliss, sub:ject only totlw m11ta-
new departure of the L(•cture Aswcia- tions of tlw invi,;ible hand of tnne. 
tion a stwces,q arnl a high grade of ,qpeak- -Does prohibition prohibit? aml what 
1;rs in the future a pos~ihility. constitutes a prohihited hevc•rage? arc 
-Prof. Gustavus Himichs, of the <k- questions at pn·sent agitating the pnhlic 
partment of Chemistry arnl Physics in mind in Ronie partR of the State, and a 
the State UniverHity, arnl Chief of the vigorous warfare is remlting. 'l'he stat-
Signal Service for Iowa has been <foliver- u8 of champagne cider was first ealllid 
ing a eonrse of leetnrc•s to th(' Jm1ior in qnestion. A few wePks ago the sheriff 
Class on Meteorology. Two additional of Dallas Co., sought Prof. Pope with 
tliscom·ses wen• given to the studt>ntR in samples of tlw afon•sa.id c1Pcoction which 
general, in the college chapel. Prof. had been shippe1l from Des lfoines and 
Hinrichs was the organizer of the Iowa sei:i:l•<l in Perry. These s1wcinwns were 
branch of the Signal SPrvice anrl has pronounced free from alcohol hut in a 
ht>en in the work for many yearR, hut he fow (lays Rome more came which were 
has little faith in any governmental Rys- found to contain a. small per cc-nt. Suh-
tPm of observation and prophesy, a.dvo- seqnently beer wa.~ sent from CPdar 
ca.ting in its plac-e private observation. Rapid:-; by the prohibitionists, which had 
l<'or tht• so-ca.llt,d weathPr proplwts as been sold mHler tlw euphonious cogno-
\Viggins an<l others of like nature, who men of "Good Luck." On analysis :l} 
base thPir pre<lictions on the st:ns, he• per ePnt of alcohol slrnwed itself. The 
has no consideration whatever, an<l holds next ,lay however the manufacturer him-
their pretcnsimrn to expnsnre arnl rir1i- self ap1war<l on the scene, with Ii.ls Ram-
enlc. Thu sc-rieR of talk~ were inter- ples, the;;e contained two per cent. Prof. 
cRting al](l instruetivc and were de- Pope was telegraphe<l by the manufac-
li vere(l by the Prof. in an inimitabk tnrer, soon after, to testify on the matter 
>tty le that is pPcnliarly his own. in court, arnl lw went at once to Cedar 
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Rapids for that purpose. In many caNe~ 
there is apparently only a small per cent. 
of alcohol in these liquors when they 
leave the maker's hands but it is saitl that 
sugar put into ferments afterwards and 
raiRes th:J strength. 
In assuming the labors and responsibil-
ities of this department of the AURORA we 
shall endeavor to do the best that lies in 
our power to make it interesting and at-
tractive. 'l'hongh the work in this num-
ber was done on short notice we have 
no apology to make beyond a bare state-
ment of the fact. In regard to "faction-
al" matters we think it is better that they 
find no place in the columns of a publica-
tion like thiR. And indeed we know of 
no instance heretofore in which they ae-
t'.1ally have been inserted with propriety. 
But in case any question should arise 
that bears directly on the interests of all 
classes of students, and whose nature de-
mands their publication we shall not hesi-
t'.1te to give om honest opinion on them 
irrespective of class, sect, order, age, 
kind or previous condition of servitude. 
--A party of a dozen or fifteen farmers 
and stockmen from we,;tern Iowa, in-
spected the college one evening lately. 
They were on their way to the Fair, and 
while waiting for the Routhern train, 
thought to improve the opportunity by 
paying their Hayseed college a visit. 
Come again gentlemen, when you have 
more leisure, and we will assure you an 
intere;;tingtime. 
-The fact;; concerning the rain-gauge, 
arc these: One rainy Sunday morning 
a certain i,tudent, whom we will desig-
nate a,; B. awoke his room-mate, C. and 
said: "\Vouldn't it bt• a good joke to fill 
S. S.'s (Scientific Senior\:) r'.1in-gauge?" 
C. !'laid, of course, that although not 
very dry, it would be one of the most 
intellectual jokes of the season. 'l'hen 
B. arose, (it was about 5 o'clock) and 
clothing hinu,elf with haste, and a large 
drinking glass sallied forth to the r. g. 
So far, well and good. But the next day 
while B., C. and New Bedford were 
discussing various topics, the one of 
rain-fall came up, and C. carelessly ob-
served that fully 3 in. of rain must have 
fallen. N. B. promptly laid a wager 
that 3 in. had not fallen, which was aR 
promptly taken by C. C. then asserted 
that it was lus belief that 4 in. had fal~-
en, with the result of another wager. 
The deciding of the qumition was left to 
S. S., who ,iaid that 3.62 in, had fallen, 
C. thereby winning one and losing the 
other wager. C. say,; that B. is not to be 
relied on. 
-Jerry wishes to warn all persons 
chsposed to taste the forbidden fruit of 
the grape patch, that he has purchased a 
new dark lantern, and that he will not 
hesitate to use it, should an occasion 
present itself. 
- \V ork is progre,;sing rapidly on the 
new veterinary barn. \Vhile the barn is 
to be one of the largest and neatest build-
ings on the farm, yet it is a barn, and we 
think the committee that located it did 
decidedly wrong. It seems to us that a 
building in which diseased animals are 
to he treated should be placed farther 
away from the residences and roads of 
the farm. 
-Enthm,iat-m rn base ball seems to 
have died down again. 
-Quite a number of students attend-
ed the Fair this week. The military 
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eompanies <lid not lend their war-lik,, 
presenc<' to thi~ great annual gatlwrillg. 
--\Vho is tlw 2\fan with tllC' LargP 
pieee of GlaH~ on JI is Shirt Front? 
That, _;\Iy Son, iH a Rieh Congrc•~,;man, 
arnl the Glass iR A Diamornl. How <lid 
He get Rich? \Vhell He was a Boy he' 
\\' ent to Colleg·p ancl Learned to Fak,•, 
w that when he Grew np He conl<1 Do 
so without 1wing Detpc•.tc,l. An(1 am I 
going tn College ;;omc Day, P:1? Cer-
tainly, :My Son. 
\V. H. Rice, who lwlcl the fort with 
'8:i_ for three tPrmR nnrl then de,;ert<•d, 
stopped at the college on his wny to the 
Fnir. \V. B. Ray,; that the report qf hiR 
maniag·p waR a trifle premattu·<', and 
that he still enjoy,; the hlesi.;ing,; of hach-
dordom. 
CFR'L'IS-NOYER. 
Very few expeetc•d to see G-co1·g<' \Y. 
Curtis, after so brief an ahs<·11ec from 
the old hall:-, taking into account the 
onerous and pressing character of his 
profes,;ional engagements, the exham:t-
ing yexation of travel, arn1 the limite<1 
vacation nt his disposal, aml all wen· 
1-mrprised at his i-;hort stay at the collPge. 
Bnt the secret now i,- ont. A noyes in a 
,lifferent part of the State fonnd a re-
sponsive echo in the vibrntions of his 
h<•art arnl 1 ikc the bird of JXtssage hi:; 
time for migration had come. The Lone 
Star State with its va,;t resonn•c:-- a11il 
boundle:--s posHibilities lack('(l to him the 
onl' p]emeut that was nl'Ces,;ary to make 
up, the 'smn total of human happiness. 
That p]enwnt he ,;onght and fonnd with-
in the hor<fors of fair Town, :111(1 the em-
blem of his adopted state shall bL· in 
the fnture-n,,t the Lone Star of soli-
tllilP hut a constPllation of joys, and the 
011 l y 11oi sc that ~hall greet his enraptur-
e<l earR will be the harrnouinns music 
of the ;,phcrPs. The follmring noticP 
dippC'rl frc•m thC' Anamosa Ell)·e/,r1, will 
Pxplain it;,elf. \Ve can only join with 
its writ(']' in extl•rnling our congratula-
tions arn1 hopc•s for their futnre welfare. 
"MA1mrnn.-At the re~icle1H·<· of the 
hriclt•'s parents, in Anamosa, Ia., Aug. 
:20th, I PR+, by Rc•v . • T. B. Fiske, }fr. 
Geo.\\'. Curtis, of Colleg·e Stntion, Tex-
as, and l\Ii,-s Flonmec NoyPs, of Ana-
mo;,a, 
"}Ir. Cnrtis is a young man of ;,;forling 
elia:·actl•r and high attainH'ntH, as i:-; PVi-
<1t•n('l'<1 by the r><>sition hl· has taken at 
th(• 011tset of hi,- career. Graduating at 
tlw }Ioutieello High School fin, n·ars 
ago, lw t•ntered the Iowa Agricnftural 
CollPge at AmPs. He imme<liately took 
high rank as a student and a year ago 
gra<lnate<l at the hea<l of his class. In 
tlw 1:ttter yerm, of his course he oeenpiN1 
a position of trnRt, being cashier of tlw 
college, and hefore his graduation <lay 
he was appointed to, and accepted the 
prufoswrship of Agriculture all(l Horti-
enltnre in the Texa;,; Agricultural and 
}frchanical CollPge. He has eanwd hi,; 
a<lYancement by hard work and IR worthy 
both of tlw ;,;uecess he has attained aml 
tho beautifnl and accompliRhecl bride he 
has won. 
"}Iri,. Curtis Wl' all know as a young 
lady of many amiable qualities arnl per-
R011al grace,;. 8he ha, grown up in onr 
mi<lst an<l many friends have bnt to re-
grPt she mn;,;t · make her future home 
far away. After gTa<lnating at our high 
1school, she Pnt('1'ed thl' colleg<' at Anws. 
An aeqnnintance of prc•vious years h<•re 
ripPm'cl into a more intimate friencfohip 
and tlw old, old story was repeated with 
the pn•sent happy emling. Knowing 
each is worthy of the other we predic;, 
for them a full mPa~ure of happines~ in 
the yearR to eonw." 
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PERSONAL. 
Prof. Stalker attended the Logan re-
ception in Chicago. 
'8.'i. \Y. T. Buchanan is at Cherokee 
<•mploye<l onhi,- father's pap0r, the Cher-
okeP Time8. He was preRent at th<' 
Rt-puhliean National Convention and 
<leHeriheH in glowing cnlorR the thrilling 
inci<lenti- that occll!TC'<l <luring it;: pro-
l\fisR 'Yisa Peppanl returns to the 
State N orrnal after tlw interval of a term 
miHRC'd on acconnt of ill health. l\Ii,-s 
Ella Longworthy ii- m1 a viHit to l\Iaine. 
'80. Ikrman \Vait0n, prinei pal of 
the EaHt Drn, l\Ioim•s high HclwolR, iH one 
<,f the inRtrndors in tlH' Polk Co. Nor-
mal lnRtitnt<'. 
'84. C. JI. Sloan ree('ntly left to as-
Hume hiR dntiN1 m, principal of the Fair-
mount (N<'h.) r-chooh:. Ifo n'eeives a 
very lnerativ1• Ralary and hai- a bright 
an<l prumi,;;ng future before him. Mr. 
Sloan will r<'turn to graduate. 
\\rilliam T. Hornaday iR princP of 
taxi1h•rmiNtR, if then' 1)(' Rtwh a pot<'n-
tat<' among the RtufferR of animal crea-
tion. He now hol<lR the place of cura-
tor of the National Mmieum, \V:tl'ihing-
Ron, D. C., a position acqnirPd hy the 
l1igheRt excellencf' of work among all 
competitorR. W <' hope to give a more 
extendC'd notice of Mr. Hornaday and 
his interf'Rting carf'<'r, in the near fntnr<'. 
AR the yearR paRR away new nameH 
are added to the roll of honor of I. A. C. 
RtndentR. ThiR time it iR that of Frank 
D. .Ja0kson, of Butler Co., who waR 
recently nominated on the Republican 
ticket for Secretary of State. The nom-
ination is all thf' more noteworthy he-
,·an~e it wa:, given to him in opposition 
to the cal](lidacy of a dozen or so of old-
er and equally prominent Republican's. 
Mr .• T ackson iR yet a young man being 
only :10. But, though brief, his record 
has h<'en brilliant. He left college here 
in the fall of hii,; Junior year going to 
Iowa City, ·where he was graduated in 
the law department in '74. Returning 
to his home at Greene, Butler Co., he 
entered upon the succesi,fnl practice of 
hiR profe,;sion which he has continued 
to the present time excepting the inter-
vals rlnring which he served aR Secre-
tary of the Senate in the Nineteenth 
arnl Twentieth General AsRemhlies. 
For the last four years Mr. Jackson hal'l 
hel<l the po,:ition of ARi-:ir1tant Adjutant-
General, of the I. V. G., with rank of· 
lieutenant colonel. He was married in 
1878 arnl haR now a promising family of 
three hoys, and will of courRe, be the next 
Secretary of State of Iowa. 
A rumor haR heen in circulation that 
Prof. IIinric kR will he a candidate for 
the vacancy carn,ed hy Prof. Pope'R 
resignation. This, .we are credibly in-
formetl, i;; not the case for the Prof. is 
deisirous of retiring from his present. po-
Rition at Iowa City-indeed from active 
work in general. 'l'he applicants so far 
r<'l)()rted are \V. K. Robbins, Prof. Her-
rick, of Grinnell and Dr. North, of Keo-
kuk. 
Ex-President Welch has delivered lec-
tures before a number of county Normal 
Institutes thiR summer. Thf' Corning 
and DeR MoineR pedagogues have had 
the plea1mrc of foitening to him. His 
next engag<'ment is at Nevada, and fol-
lowing that, at Boone. The 1mhject of 
hiR diR('om·seR are "The Special Senses," 
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rnd "The Development of the New Edu-
iation." All are spoken of highly by 
,hose who have heard them as being in 
tdvance both in substance aml treat-
:nent of most institute leetnres. 
Gen. Geddes participated in the late 
State Republican Convention as Vice 
President from the Fifth District. The 
General stopped for a short time at tlw 
college a few days ago. 
Miss Maud Gilchrist, of the State Nor-
mal School, and daughter of the princi-
pal of that institution, is ;,pending her 
vacation here, taking a course in Bot-
any under Prof. Bessey. 
C. E. Shepard and C. U. Bromly, 
former members of class '85, are located 
in Chicago, the former at work at his 
trade-architect-and the latter as clerk 
in the Sherman Honse. 
J\Iiss Fannie Barnhart, of Logan, Ia., 
is visiting at her uncle's, Capt. ,J. R. 
Lincoln and family. 
ALUMNI. 
-------··------------------------
'82 ,T. R. ~IcICin1 paid UR a 1-.;hort 
visit. 
'82 vV. S. Summers made a flying 
business trip to his ulrne-nwter. 
'8:3 \V. D. vVells is principal of the 
LcClairc, Scott Co., school. 
'81 The approaching marriage of vV. 
II. 1\foHenry Jr. and J\Iiss Carrie Lewis 
of Des ::\1oines i;; annonncecl. 
's:1 Geo. Can;n and C. ::VI. Dox;;ee v,s-
ite<l the farm a couple of weeks ago. 
'82 C. F. Saylor is studying law and 
drinking Skookum Chuck in Des Moines. 
'83 Rollin M. liunter having finished 
Professors Bessey, Osborn and Hain- his Kchool at \Vall Lake has become 
er, are in attendance upon the "Ameri- transforme<l from a "brisk wielder of 
can Association for the Advancement of the birch" to a "sprig of the law." He 
Science," held in Philadelphia this is now engage<l in the praetice of this 
month. branch of the Tree of Knowledge at the 
Mr. S. D. Clough, who was called above place. 
away so unexpectedly by the ;;udden '76 "\Vhile Mr. A. B. Shaw of the 
death of his father last term has set- Adams County Union was in the city at-
tled up his affairs and will return in a tending the convention he received the 
few days and resume his studies with pleasant newR that his wife had pre-
class '86. sented him with twin babies. Many of 
Walter McHenry is a bright and shin- his friends wondered at his assumption of 
ing light on the Jiinnestead editorial dignity, but when the cause was given, 
staff. "Talt" occasionally renews old wonder ceased. Mrs. Shaw is well known 
associations by visiting the college and aR the (laughter of ex-Pre,;ident Welch 
vicinity. and a wide circle of friends here will 
Miss Lizzie Councilman has left school join in congratulating the happy couple. 
because of ill health. Miss Couneilman -Slate Re,qi3 le:r, Aug,rnt, 22. 
was a valued member of class '87, and her 
many friends as well as classmates great-
ly regret her departure. 
'82 0. C. Peterson is fa;;t becoming· 
prominent in the legal and political 
world of the Capital City. He was a 
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lent promist• of h:wing an cxtensivl' cir-
culation. Snecess to yon }1. C. in that 
most pre('ariou~ of all hn,-inl'"" ventures 
-"filling a long frlt want" in the nPws-
paper line. 
'7G "\V. M . .Jom•s stopped at the col-
delegate to the Republican Corn.!:ression-
al Convention in the 5th Ifo,trict, and 
since the campaign opened has delivert•d 
numerous speeches at various political 
meetings, in addition to discharging the 
duties of his rapidly growing prnfossion-
al work. lege, on his w.ty ea,t t:i 1nrc1ia.,e goods 
'73 M. C. Litteer has started a paper for hi,- extensive retail e;,tahlishment at 
at Bogard Mo. The initial nnmher pre- El Paso, Texas. He was acc,ompanied 
sents a fine appearance and gives excel- by Mrs. ,Tones. 
J. E. McCORMICK, C. C. PURINTON, 
MBrchant TailIIr, BOOK BINDER. 
Full line of samples always on hand. 
Over .Ed. Barstow's Drug Store, Ames, Iowa, 
All Late Styles in stock at Intelligencer 
Office, Ames. 
LIGHT HEAL THY BREAD 
~~\llllCtj-
~~-1/././4' 
YEAST GEMS 
The best dry hop yeast in tile world, l:ire.;d 
raised by this yeast is light, white and whole-
some like our grandmother's delicious bread. 
CROCERS SELL THEM, 
PREPARED BY THE 
Price Baking Powder Co., 
Man'f'rs or Dr. Price's s»ecial navonnp; Extracts, 
Chicago, Ill, St, Louis, Mo, 
Books and Magazines Bound to Order. 
BOONE, IOWA. 
PATENTS 
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OFFICERS. 
'74. 0. P. McCray, Pre:-ident. 
'72. E. \V. Stanton, Secretary and 
Treasurer. 
'72. John L. Stevens, 
'73. D. A. Kent, 
'74. C. D. Boardman, 
1 7.5. C. II. I"ee. 
'i6. A. P. Barker, 
'77. F. W. Booth, 
'78. Emma J\kHenry, 
'79. Alice \Vhited, 
'80. Carrie C. Lane, 
'81. R. J. Hopkins, 
'82. C. F. Saylor, Vice Presidents. 
DIRECTORY. 
CLIOLIAN. 
·•- "l'he Cliolian Literary Saeiety fa the 
~n~ ladies' society of the I. A, C. -This 
society holds literary sessions every 
Satuday evening. Its object is the im-
provement and culture of ladies in lit-
€rary work. Visitors are cordially wel-
-0omed. Officers are as follows: 
Anna L. Nichols, Prclsident. 
Ge,·te Poyneer, Vice President. 
Hilda Becker, Recording Secretary. 
Emma Casey, Corresponding Sec'y. 
Luta Poyneer, Chaplain. 
Lizzie McClusky, 'l'rea1mrer. 
Fannie Wil.wn, Usher. 
Ollie Wilson, Sergcant-at-ArmR. 
PHILOMATHEAN. 
The Philomathean Literary Society I is 
a society admitting to membership both 
ladies and gentlemen. Its regular meet-
ings arc held each Saturday evening of 
college year. All arc invited to attend 
literary seRsion. 
LIST OF OFFICERS. 
G-. \V. \Vormley, President. 
Anna G. ~IcConnon, Vice-President. 
Edith Royce, Recording Secretary. 
Clara Porter, Corresponding Sec'y. 
D. L. Hutchiiwn, Treasiirer. 
C. E. "Underhill, Chaplain. 
Fred Faville, Usher. 
:Mamie Gray, Assistant Usher. 
-~ Malley, Sergeant-at-Arm:-. 
Addie Rice, Librarian. 
BACHELOR. 
The Bachelor Society is the only ex-
clusively gentlemen's society of this col-
lege. It was organized July l 6, 1870. 
Its object is the mutual improvement of 
its members in Science, Literature, arnl 
Art of Speaking. It meets every Satur-
day evening at 7 :30, in Bachelor Hall. 
It,- officers are: 
G. Il. HibbR, President. 
G. F. Goodno, Vice-President. 
L. P. McCoy, Recording Secretary. 
F. S. Schooenleber, Cor. Sec'y. 
D. B. Collier, Treasurer. 
E. A. Kirkpatrick, Chaplain. 
A. \V. Sherman, l A 
S H 1
--
r Sergeants-at- nns. 
• e< ges, , 
CRESCENT. 
This is a society admitting both ladieR 
and gentlemen to membership. Its ob-
ject iR the improvement of its members 
in literary work and parliamentary law. 
Its sessions arc held every Saturday eve-
ning in Crescent Hall, to which all are 
cordially invited. 
OFFICERS. 
C. Vincent, President. 
I. W eathcrby, Vice-President. 
K. Gardner, Recording Secretary. 
\V. E. Gamble, Correi-ponding Sec'y. 
II. Hutton, Treasurer. 
C. \V ag:ner, Usher. 
D. li'orb,es, Sensor. 
~ Buyers of Oarj:iets and Crn·tain.~ will find it to their advantage to visit the 
SETH F. STEWART'S CARPET HousJ£, at 521 W. Locust St., Des Moines, Iowa. Any-
thing you need for a window or floor is there. Best Goods. Price Guaranteed. 
